
BIISINESS NOTICES.
A SAD CABE.

- Bob started out one slimmer day,
Tovisi tBess, six miles away,
All hot and dusty was the road,

.
, And hot and dusty was hls throat :

When. by his path, he chanced to note
Atree thatbore a luscious load
Of cherries ripe :—but, standing there,
Be viewed them only with despair!
Heknew his beet suit wouldnot bear
The strain ofclimbing trees sotall,
For it came notfrom TowerHall

WZ HAVE—
Att•wool Fancy CassimerePants, as tow as 4 00

" Yeas N 260
" Mack " Pants " 5 IV
'• " aoth rats 400
" Ratcy Cassimere Suitt, to Match, 14 00
" Black Suits, 20 00

Advancing from theserates we havegoods ofall grades,
up to the veryfinest fabrics, at pricesreduced inpropor.
liton—Men's Youths' and Boys'. THOUSANDS NAVE
v.otrprD WIT THETABT PEW WEKKG,THATWEARE
ACTUALLY BELLING GOOD, FRSAVUTICABLE GOODS AT
THE MOBS TAXED.

PTO OLOTHSNO DEALERS.`IDit
Our purchases for this season having been delayed,

wailing the expected decline in goods,we have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock ofClothing in
.Phu'adelphia, purchased for CASH EXCLUSIVELY, AT
THY VERYLOWEST BATES OF THE SEASON, which en-
ables us to realize a fair profit and sell atprices less
than the cost of same goods in most other establish-
went:. We can supply Clothiersdoing a fins citytrade
with coeds adapted to their sales, at prices so much
tower than the cost oftheir present stocks, that, by mak-
ingan average of the whole, they silt be enabled to dis-
pose of their goods at prices covering the average cost,
gad evenpayingaprofit.

BENNETT & 00.,
TOWER HALL,

1518KAM= STREET.
THE GOOD TIME COKING.

Now that the question is at ease,
If ladies can dress as they please—
Decided bya worthy Squire,
They may wear Just what they desire—
Adopt men's pantaloons, yet meet
No molestation in the street—
It's very clear, strong minded dames
Will soonshine in athletic games,
Discard all vestige ofthe flirt,
When they put off their -duplex" skirt.
Already have they cut ashine
Upon the ice, and look'd divine,
And satisfiedwas manyagirl
In faultlessbalmoral to twirl;
But unimpeded I—soon will all
"Travel on muscle"—play base ball,
Impel the swiftly flyingbarge,
And in all mannercut it large.
Now weknow why tome ladies are
Sovery partial to the "fires.,"
Why each approaching eye
Can the "Smart's" merits soon descry,
And whytheir husbands and their beaus
Bush to that mart topurchase clothes,
(As the events as 3 et in store
Ofcourse "throwshadows on before.")
And when that happy time arrives,
When husbands are eclirs'd by wives,
When bifurcatedgarments are
Bought by both sexesat the "STAB,"
Imagination in its flights,
Anticipates those bitter nights,
When better halves feel no desires
To turn out to extinguish fires;
On such foreskin, when the mate
Has little time to dress or wait,
The garments being of one kind,
The husband's trousers hard to find;
Seizing the first pair to his hand,
The matches p'raps notat command,
Can it be wonder'd in his hurry,
(Firemen at such times in a flurry),
If he sh ould feel arising doubt,
Whether theright pair Isfoundout'.
And ereahasty lightprocures,
Sings out, impatient—"Are those yours 7"

WE ADVERTISE BEST ON THE RACES OP OUR CUS-
TOMERS. EVERY GA um,,NT WE SELL IS A FIRST-
CLASS RECOMMENDATION. Therein lies the secret of
the long continued and still increasing rush to the
!Swat," Our stock of READY MADE CLOTHING IS IM
xstrag,andfrom itall canbe accurately fitted. Piece
goods ofeveryvariety; Cutters ofwell.known ability,
end all who leave their measureare sure to bepleased.
PRICER THE LOWEST INPHILADELPHIA. Call andbe
eptlsßed _ _....

STAB, CLOTHING EN:FORMS,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUTST., SIGN OF STAB.
PERRY dc 00.

MOTH AND
Ladles afflicted with Discoloration on the Face

called moth patches, or freckles, should usePICREY'S
CelebratedMOTH and FRECKLELOTION. It is in.
gallible. Preparedby Dr. B. C.PERRY, Dermatologist
19 Bond street, N. Y.

Sold by all druggists in Philadelphia and elsewhere.
Price t2. myl7-th,s,tu-3ml

imGEO. STECK dr CO.'S PIANOS.—
These beautiful instruments are as
strongly recommended by the follow-

ing among the leading artists in America as any
Pianos made in this country or in Europe,

Wmsson, S. B. Mills,Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm.
Max Maretzek, (leo. W.MorganCarl Bergman, Carl
Wolfsohn, Chas. H. Jarvis, M. it. Cross, Carl °mkt-
Mr, H. 04 Thunder, J. N. Beck. Joseph Rizzo, B.
ti.Ckoss.

CLIICIILAILS of certificates as to their durabltity. and
She references at one thousand purchasers in .Platla-glihia and vicinity, tobe had on application.

Nor sale in rhlladelphia only, by

P627-ea-tf/
J. E. GOULD,

Seventh and Cheetnat.
MF.TEP:I3 ;NEWLY IMPROVED CBES

CENTSCALE
OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,

Acknowledged to be thebest. London Prise Medal.
and Highest Awards In America received. MELO.-SONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

ap2Bw:s,ai•Bm Warerooms, 722 Arch at., below Bth.

WittOTELINWAY dSONS'
PIANOS

Are now acknowledged the best in- filTh
letrtunents in Europeas well as America. They are'Reed in public said private, by_ the greatest artisteski.T3.l3l&‘t.E,EAme, I ovt2eNzretsenw. DREy

try b Sy Mii553,
N, WOLFSOBEN, etc. For sale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
1016 Chestnutstreet.

EVENING BULLETIN.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1866

pas Persons leaving thecityfor the sum-
mer, and wishing to have the EVENING
Ihmtaura sent to them, will please send
their address to the office. Price, by mail,
Beventy-five cents per month.

VIRGINIA CORSERVATISH.
A Richmond cotemporary isseriously

exercised concerning the prospects of
the Northerners sweeping down upon
the Old Dominion, and Yankeeizing the
whole concern. It says:

"There is not a single Southern State in
which this process—this fatal process ofNew England colonization is not going on.We must stop it, and from this hour; we
must resolve to stop it before it enwrapsand crushes us in its anaconda folds. We,donot mean that it must be stopped by aresort to violence, or any unwarrantablemeans, but by refusing, as we have theright to do, to sell our lands, or any part ofthem, or, lease or tenant them out to Radi-cal enemies of the South."

And suppose it was stopped, whatthen? Why, the very city where this
article was penned and published wouldhave no existence at this moment, were
it not for these universal Yankees. The
hated Yankees, with- the despised ne-groes, put out the fire that rebel hands
had kindled on that gloomy morning in
April, 1865, and they saved the wreck
of the capital that the chivalry had
given upto the flames, and then yielded
for lost. The Yankee (by the Yan-
kee we mean all Northern men) is now
using his capital,his skill and his enter-
prise to replace what rebel
madness destroyed, and were

• it not for him, Richmond would
not only have been reduced to ashes;but it would have been left to stifle in
chivalric sack-cloth, and to slumber
amid its own dismal ruins, Et ruin
wrought by secession hands.

.Virginia degireS to put a stop to- thin

sort ofthing; itrefuses to he "wrapped
up in anaconda folds," and it has no
mind to be made a Laocoon of, with
Yankee enterprise andmodern improve-
ments as the great enveloping reptile.
No, Virginia will cling to her reserved
rights; she will insist upon her privilege
of being a century or two behind the
age; she will have none of your new
fangled locomotives, while there is a
pack horse or a Conestoga wagoir to be
procured; she will discard gas lights
and patronize pine-knots; she will pre-
fer the post-rider to the magnetic tele--
graph, the scow to the steamboat, the
spinning-wheel to the spinning-jenny;
she will indulge in the dumps to her
heart's content, and to sum up all in
a very few words, she will cling
to the effete ghost of, a dead and
gone institution, and what came of it,
rather than wed herself to a live Yan-
kee who is trying his best to treat her
kindly and do well by her.

It is a curious fact, however, that
while Virginia oracles are protesting
their unwillingness to recognize the
Yankee, through newspaper organs that
are indited, nine times- in ten, by apos-
tate Yankee scribes, that are put in type
by the nimble fingers of Yankee com-
positors, who are more intent upon the
number of ."ems" they "make", than
they are regardful of the utterances of
which they are the mediums; that are
printed upon Yankee paper and by
Yankee presses, and with Yankee ink,
they still continue to allow the Yankee
to come in 'and help them, while pro-
testing their unwillingness to submit to
the unpleashnt association. Virginia
must help herself orshe must be helped.
It is not in the nature of things that she
should be allowed to lie fallow
after the great storm has blown
over. As she cannot help herself she
will be helped, and her helpers are not
of the kind to be deterred in the work
before them by the maudlin whinings of
the poor relation who has been ruined
by her own pride and folly, and who in
her distress, protests that she will main-
tain the family dignity, and refuse to
mingle with the baser sort, while she is
greedily swallowing the provender her
mechanical, but good-natured cousins
are providing her. Keep the Yankee
out! Oh yes, Mrs. Virginia, keep the
Yankee out by all means; but there is
only onrway to do it, to wit: learn to
help yourself, in a sensible, practical
way. And when you haveaccomplished
that, you will no longer want to keep
him out; but you will gladly welcome
him as your best friend, for by that time
you will have discovered the folly of the
past, learned to appreciate the duties of
the present, and realized the necessities
of the future.

HOW IS IV:
In the circular of instructions sent to

the Principal of the Girls' Grammar
Schools, concerning the rules to beob-
served in the admission of candidates to
the Girls' High and Normal Schools, in
July, the following paragraphoccurs:

"All the candidates, except thosefrom He-
brew schools, must have been pupils of the
public schools of the First School District
of Pennsylvania, for the term of one year,
and must, when admitted, be residents of
the city of Philadelphia."

The italics in the above extract are our
own. We knew that efforts were in
progress to admit pupils who were
sufficiently advanced, to the High
Schools, without the preliminary
condition of having gone through a
course of studies in the Public Gram-
mar Schools. We also know that the
High School Investigation Committee,
within a few days, adopted the follow-
ing resolution:

"The committee also recommend that ap-
plication be made to the next Legislature
for the passage of an act by which pupils
may be admitted into the Central High
School from private as well as PablicGram-
mar Schools of this city: Provided, That
such applicants shall pass a satisfactory ex-amination."

We are puzzled to understand all this.
It is apparent that it is the intention of
the authorities of the-Normal School to
admit pupils from private Hebrew
schools, and that the Controllers are
aware that they have no right, to make
any such arrangement is evident from
the fact that they are about to make an
application to the Legislature for au-
thority to admit pupils to the Boys'
High School from private schools. By
what authority then are pupils from
private Hebrew schools to be admitted
to theNormal School? We do not re-
member to have heard of the passage of
any act by the Legislature looking to
such an arrangement, and let it be by
what authority it may, it is entirely
wrong in principle and in application.

The proposition to admit pupils.
from the private schools ofthe city,direct
to the High Schools is one that will
commenditselfto every reflecting person.
No substantial objections can be urged
against it, while very many considera-
tions weigh heavily in its favor. Most
prominent amongthese is the lightening
of the expense of the school system to
the public treasury, andthe making of
room in the greatly overcrowded public
Primary, Secondary and Grammar
schools. But, why should thisprivilege
be accorded to the people of one denom-
ination alone? Citizens of the Jewish
persuasion haveprecisely thesamerights
in the public schools as citizens of other
denominations, and not a whit more or
less. There arenumerous Catholic, Epis-
copalian, Presbyterian, Methodist, Bap-
tist and Quaker private schools. In fact,
there are private schools . that are sup-
ported by all the principal religious de-
nominations. Why either or all otthese
should not enjoy the same privileges as
the Hebrews in question that is more
easily asked than answered. It will, of
course, be understood that we do not ob-
ject to this exception because any
particularclass are to enjoy tin advau-

tages ofit. Ourschool. laws,like another
Laws of tb e Conamonwealth,kno wno dis-
tinction between sects or denominations,
and both Jew and Gentile have precisely
the same rights before them. ,

THE AMENDMENT.
President Johnson yields, -but not

gracefully, to the overpowering ma-
jority in Congress in the matter of the
reconstruction amendment to the Con-
stitution. He reports, by a special mes-
sage, that the Secretary of State has
transmitted a copy of the amendment
to each State Governor; but he takes
care to state that it was simply a min-
isterial act, and is not to be construed as
an approval of the amendment by the
executive. As the President was not
asked to approve of it, it was quite un-
necessary for him to mention that he
disapprovedofit. The reiteration ofhis
views on the -subject of reconstruction
can effectno harm nor good at this late
day, for those views have been over-
ruled. There is neither dignity nor
reason in continued resistance to a
measure which, so far as the Federal
Government is concerned, is an ac-
complished fact.
Extensive Peremptory Sales of Beal Es-

sate,stocks, dee., on Wednesday neat, at
the .Exchange, by James A, Preoman,
Auctioneer.
The pamphlet catalognea of. James A. Freeman's

large sale or Beal Estate 'on Wermesoay next are
really this tanning, and maybe bad at the auction
st ore. Lnderhlsauctionadvertisements may also be
seen descriptions of the properties to be then sold,
with a list ofstocks, wharves, drc. The sale includes
the estates of Marina „Ardis, deceased. Libertur Bose,
deceased, David S. Brown, deceased; John Boyd, de-ceases, Joseph B. Witiitts„ deceased, Samna ()gam, de-
ceased, Jen.es s.Stdeceased, -,iimat C. Mrrgerum,
deceased, and William M Marfteld, tobe sold by order
Of the Orpheus' Court, Court of Common Fleas; Exe.
ant rs Administrators and others. As these estates
Include prorertles In nearly all parts ofthe city. and
as nearly every one la to be sold for what itwill arias,
our readers Interested in real estate should not fail to
attend

Besidence.liolmezburg.—The same auctioneer will
sell absolutely, neat Naturday, a charming residence
at Holmeeburg, ofwhich immediate possession will be
given the purchaser.

Large Sale ofExtra Valuable Real Estate.
Mtears 'rhomits .k bons' patuphiet cataingne is well

worthy the attention of capitalists and others. Toe
sale on Tuesday next will include some of the most
valuable property sold for same time, viz: the south-
east corner 01 }Omani and Cammiur street4,46;i,
aet on (bestnut and so feet on Fourth street.;
marble building, northeast corner or 'Fourth Red
Chestnut. These are two most valuable corners.
alto by orcer ofOarIIANW COURT, valuable Business
stand, tortheast coiner of Peurth and Callowhill
sheets astate of J.A. Stewart—fiveDwellings, Norm
'1 rd sirs et and Brooks street. Estate of P. R. Beox
—Levelling iltsu Me:vine street; Residence. with awe
yard, szi Franklin street: Residence. 124 Franklin
street; s tore and Lwelliug, IBA Race street: Bevelling,

Filbert street; Business Stand. 151 .Norila. Second
street. Residence, Woodbury,V. J., Business .Locatam.
245 Union street dc. sc.

Sala RITR Jnay.—This salewill include a number of
es.at es by order of Orphans' Court; she double Real-
deuce scut Imes, corotr of rwellth and Walnut streets,
and other valuable property.

traction Notice—bale or BOOM and Shoes.
The early attention or them:lde Is called to the large

and desirable sale of I,Cab cases Boots and Shoes, to
be sold by catalogue, for cash, 'As Monday mural g,
Jane 25, commencing at 10 o'clock by Philip Ford

( 'a /1 al •h. ir .ton.' N•s 5116 gorketstree.•

1731 CTIRSTIiET BTRART
and 213 LODGE STREET.

Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebutid-ingand titling promptly furnished. Ja.lemo
Srht.l.K. dr. .'el, Ple..NOts!HAINES BROPELERS' PLANOS!: 41111%M Thousands of there popular iustru•

meta., in use in rhiladelpnis and vicinity For sale
uniy by J. li. (1017:JD.

a1.19.th,s tn,tt Seventh and ‘alelltnllt.- -
MA-ON & FIAAILIN'S 'miwiwim CABINET WitGANS.

Cnitke and superior to say and all
reed Instzt....eeln. Recommended by We leading or-
ganiets and artiste in America and Enrolee.J, .L., GOULD,_ .

apIS-tb e to-tt" Seventh and thotstuutstreets.

STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOLE
PAPERS. ENVELOPE:A, BLANK BJOKz , and

everyrequisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest Agana at
J. IL Dow's-ma's Stationery Store,

nul2tfrp2 Eighth street. two doors above WaLuat
bUhlMllt ISTY.LI3:, HATs.—WARBUitTtLN,

7 43U 4:T41.5T/iIIT citron, next doom the Yost
Office.

F. B. Nownereelse can the porchaserobtain greater
ralne Ibrhis money. ;my=tjrii

'NEW BTI7FA OF STRAW HATS italso the Mackinaw and Panama Hats.
THEO. H. McCIALLA,
At htsold eatablishecl

HATAND CAP EMPUB.IHM.,
804 chestnut street.

HARRY B. IicCALLA. HATTER, letRMSFO HIS
numerous friends and Cusunners thathave not yet

been eeteived by the new occupants of the store be
established CHESTNUT Street, above EIGHTH, that
he is in no way coanected with it, notwithstanding
their numerous misrepresentations to that effect, tosell
to htscustomers. but that he can be found at U Arc-
CALLA S New Hat Store, Fo. 613 CHESTNUTStreet,
third door above New .13ur-twris Unice, wherehe can
offer them better bargains and larger atock toaelect
from.

McCALLA'S NEW HAT STOSE, No. 613
CHESTNUT Street.—Every hat has the lowest
price markedon it In plain figures. osll and

es amine the immense stock aid get a bargalq.

daISTRAW RATS SUMAIER A SOM
of the newest style Rats, at prlces 25 per cent,
less than elsewhere, at McCAL.LA'S NewHat

Store, 613 CHESTNIIT street, third door above newBULLETLN Office

etSTRAW BATS RETAILEJJ AT WHOLE-sale prices. Biggest assortment In this town, atIicI)ALLA'S New Bw. suire, 613 CI3atTNUT
str.-et. is:very article has price marked on In plainfigures.

itSTRAW AND SUMMER HAT:-..—Siggeststock. biggest variety. and lowest prices In tnls
city,at IidcCALLA'S New Hattitore, 613 tiIEDIST-NTyr at'eet, third door above New SuLtarriS Office.Yoncansave from bo centa to ill ona single article.

HARRY B. McCALLA RETURNS HIS SINCERETHANES to hls numerous friendsand cu-tomerswhohave followed bim from Cheetnu., above Eighth,
(.1 which he bad sole charge from P59) to the new
store, 613 CHESTNUT street, and informsthem thathe can tow sell them Ha,s and Cites 25 per cent. less
than heretofore. Don't forget_the number. 613. Jell tft
I)klit3 CP.D PRlCEst.—Persone in search of Pictureuf ny style, will find, twon trial, BAUBLE tt 1:3Photographs please them In all respects. Call at 624

Arch street
-nrIRE DISH COVERS, of the round, oval and ob.VT long pattern for protecting foodfro la ftlei or In.arca, for sale by TRUMAN & SHAW No. en (EightThirty-five) Marketstreet, below ;ilntb..

ONLY $1 FOR LARGE-81ZE PHOTutittneil.,, ofrare accuracy, suitable Mr framing. Now is thetime mr_purchasing good Pictures, at moderate cent.becontl street, above Green.

FOR BEIRTa.ING PEAS OR BEANSas east as fourorseen persons can do so by hand. use the rateULPea a. d Bean libeller. Prices es to 46 each,and whole-TRUMANat the manufacturer's prices. by their agents,TRUMAN ez.. IiRAW, No. 535 (Right Tlairty•five)Market street, below Ninth.
CICARTES DR VlSti le FOR $l, ofexquisite stylesa.d of superior execution and finish. Go to R. F.IEIIIJAR'S galle-y, Arch street, when you desiresatisfactory Pictures.
L'OR COOLING SODA WATER or other &Inksquicky, 'hePatent Ice Plane will be found mo,t
elliclen•, as Itshaves a tumbler full of snowyparticles
In a Jew n.oments. Sods fountains and bars soon d
all be furnisued with one. For sale by TRUMAN dt5t4...8W No. 835 (Eight Thirty.ftye) Market street,below Ninth.

1866_, HAIR CD*
G

T TO Pr.R ARE. at KOPP'SSALOON. Hair and Whiskersdyed. No Shavingon Sunday. CornerPachanee Placeand Dock street. 110) (1. C. HOP?.

DRF SSLINING MUSLIN, hitIRT AND SLEEVELining. kat received, additional, 60 pieces, &Piyards In a piece; 1,725 yards at 20 cents per yard, very.cheap.
JACONET, from auction, at 25 and 3714 cents.PISROP LAWN. from auction, at 87;4. 56 and 621ic.VICTORIA LAWN, from auction, at 50 cents.SWISS MUSLIN; from auction, from 50 cants to 11per yard
Full stock of White Goods, mostly from the int,porters, in joblots, at lea.; that auction prices.
NOI TINGEAM LACES, for CartainsZOTTINGIIAIR LACE CURTAINS, at less thanauction prices.
3-YARDS WIDE WRITE NET, good quality, at 63

cents per yard. a reducedprice. by thepiece or yard.SLAcIE. FIGURED S.LK NIA. 2 yards wideforMat Miss, bhawle. an., at a yaid, about one-halftheir value.. -
BLACK TRIMMING LACES. from 30 inches wideto aquarter ofan inch in width; Sleek or WhiteLaces,or any desirable width and description, may be bad atobIORNER Lace end Embroidery Store,No. 38 NorthEighth street. Its

100redoo.) }clarets.ill___Zdozeitneo dtes e VlAtraT
100 dozenehateenneuf. '
100 dozen Sauterne fin. 1100dozen Gravesbupertor. . White VVLue5.

For sale by , BEIIILLION dr. CO..jeee&a, Stl No. 219 NorthFourthstreet.
TO HOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning silver andlallverplated ware, aNEW POLDSHINGPOWDER,the beat evermade., PAHR & BROTHER,iew.B24 Cheetnut street, below Fourth.
TOR SALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Rotel-BeepersJ and others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider, by the barrel or dozen. P. J. JOEDA.N,DOB-rpti 220rear eireet, below Thirdand Walnut.

Chega,ra,y Institute.
()ENGLISH AND FRICNCH.)

BOARDING AND DAY. PUPILS,
1527 and 1529 Spruce Street,

will reopen on THURSDAY, Septenaber2lth.
Day bulk ," lars. er
Pay Doardlog Pupils, per av,num..-

French is theLanguage of the Family. and li—con-stantlyspoken in the institute. ju-ne,tu,th,ocZslMADAME D'HEBv.ILLY, Principal.

TO THE PUBLIO.,
Tbeundersigned„baving taken the bars ofthell&N--1370N HOUI,Ir. at Atlantic City, take pleasure In in-form irg tbvir friends and the publicgenerally or theirlocality, assuring them that the bars are stocked withtte choicest Wines, Liquors, Cigars, &c., &cJe23 im• TOSILINSON & ZOOK.

WHITE HOUSE.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

WILLIAM WHITEHOUSE, Proprietor.
Transient aria permanent boardera taken on liberalterms. je.2tsinthsif

TEA.
All the finest brands of Black and Oren TZAfilatvary low rates.

`WEST & BROWN,
rp eV CHESTNUT STREET.

DR. HYLTON'S
Constitutional

RENOVAT
For the cure ofIncipient Consumption
and ..11DReares of the Lungs and Respi-ratory Organs,LiverComplaint, Dyspep-
sia. Loss of Appetite, Nervous .D.bilityandLassitude of the Muscular System,Funties and enriches the blood, is int-
Flneat and safest and every waythe bestREMEDY KNOWN.

orsate at his office,

227 NORTH SIXTH SL,
D BY ALLIVRUGGD373.

Only $1 per bottle; IS perhalfdozen.
Consultationfree of enarge
eztll and tare your Lungs examlnaLfor Dr. 1.) Ito.. knows more ofLung Dis-eases then any other Doctor In theUnited Mates.
Dr EN Iton continues to give instruc-tion on diseases of the Lungs to the pro-

fession. Je=.tf

REMOVAL.
PROTEIEGHAN & WELLS

HAVE BEHOVED TO

610 Chestnut Street, Phila.g

Large and Desirable Residence,
IN WEST GREEN STREET,

ei A SHORTDicANCIPROM BROAD
REI

FORRALE WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
PRICE $1.2,200.,

ADDItReS, S. M.R.,
je22.lza410, • AT THIS OFFICE.

SUITS OF ROSEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE,

43Feo. lElenizels,'
jel-Tlmhirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

74. J. T. GALLAGHER,
le Late of BAILEY & 00.,

FORMERLY BAILEY & IaTOHEEN,Invitee attention to hie
NEW JEWELRY IfiSTABLISMEIENT,

Se W, cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.
RIB STOCK OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,AND OTHER
FINE JEWELRYSterling Silverware and Silver Plated

Ware.
will be found very complete. Thoeo wishing topur-chase or examine will find it much to theiradvantage
to favor him with a call. All goods WARRANTBITIof FIRST QUALITY, and prices satistacto . TheOELEBRATICTI VAPVIRRON and CIOSST
WAIOR, ofall sizes, forLadles and Gentlemen.Special attention given to DIAMONDS.Watches and Clocks careitilly Repaired and Warranted. Jel2-Vathaans Ipf

•
- WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY Re-paired and Warranted at reasonable prices,t. at SMELL( a EIMER'S, Southeast corner ofTenth and Arch. . it*

LOOP SKIRT MAN CFACTORY.—Hoop Skirtsand Corsets ready made and made to order, war-ranted of the best materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MRS.E. BAYLftY,JelS-amrp 812 Vine street, above Eighth.

M-BE HARRISON BOILER, A SAFE STEAMBOILER.—The attentloip of. Manufacturers andothers rising Steam is confidently. called to this newSteam Generator,as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety. from explosion. In cheapness offirstcost and coat ofrepairs In economy ofluel, facility ofcleaning and transportation. dm., no'possessed by anyother boiler now in nee. This boiler is formed ofacombination ofeast iron hollow spheres, eacusphere
8 inches external diameter, and 3i' an inch thick.These are held together by wrought Iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

About two hundred of these boilers are now in'operation. some of them In the best establishmentsIn this city.
Foc descriptivecirculars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, JR.Harrison Boiler Werks. Gray's_

Ferry Road, adjoining the 11, B. Arsenal, Philadel-
phia. je7-2mrpi
eiTNE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCEO3.—Afresh lin-J ortatlen ofRS beaudfal styles, warranted correct'KEEPE

- FARR & BROTH:HRS. Importers,
Chotant street, below Foorth,

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AffilRICA N TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN 'PEA COMPANY.
AMERICAN. TEA COMPANY.

-PORTERS OF TEAS,
Have taken the r. tore

No. =ARCH Street.9E ARCH Street,
932 ARCH Street.Chapman's former store,

Where they hay. opened. an immense stock of thepur,est
TEAS. COFFEES AND SPICES,TEAS, COFFEESAND SP. CES,

Which they will eel at the very lowest market prices,WHOLF.,eALIe Als'D RETAIL,WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Only thebest and purest gt,ods sold.TARE NOTICE.POSITIVELY NO MISREPRESENTATION

ofan article under anycircumstance.
ALL OUR COFFEES ROASTEDwithout water, lard or grease.

The best M Indel 25 oolong Teas In the country.
Try the 'lea Mixture of the American TeaCompany,the mostdeltcloua In the country, at m 95 cents.The very best uncolored Japanese Teas, at 41, $l.and el te.
The beet and purest, roasted Rio Coffee, at SO cents;the very best imported, 35 cents.
The best and purest Lagcayra, Java and JamaicaCoffee in the cony try.
Orders received end sent free to all parts ofthe city

and country
THE AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.

Jell s,m,vet 9.V.. ARCH Street.

PRICE & WOOD,
N. W or. Eighth and Filbert,

HAVE JUST OPENED
na w lot ofFrench Lawns at 25 sod 31c a yard.

Blank and White Plaid liozambiques. 28a.a yard.Plain Color Bareger, , 87140.
Plain Color Crape hiarelz, 40c. a yard.
Fine quality Bi.ck. Muscat.
Fine quality Black All wool Pelaines.
BLACK e.ILES ! BLACK SFLES! very cheap.
heavy Black Gros eerain Silks, $1 75 a yard.

WHITE GOODS ! WHITE GOODS !
Soft finish Yoo,neos, 2.8, 28,31,4 4ti anti 50.
Salt b CatEthrics. very cheap.
White Cwisa, Victoria Lawns. Nalnsooks.Plaid arid • triped bluslins.
kbirred !Surinam, Sri, $1 Zand $1 60 a yard.
White Piques, very cheap.

LlShis: GOODS. LINEN GOODS.Beat makes Df ShirtingLinens.
Tablet Liens by the :aid.
8-4 and 10 • Linen TableCloths, very cheap.
LIU en Jgapk ins, ,$250, $2 SO and Ir. 75doz.Linen Towels, 25, Di, 31, 8734 and soc. a yard.

iBestquAl ig American Prints, warrantedLast colon,
cts

Pest makes Bleached and Unbleached lidtrallon atthe very lowest. market prices.
Pillow Case and Sheeting Muslin.
A g,nod assortment ofHosiery and Gloves.
latdiee aka Cents' Linen Hdats.
Gems "Neck Ties,Strizt Fronts and Suspenders.
Linen Fans very cheap: silk Fans, very eheap.
Treuct, Astrac-a, Pomades and Soaps, Buffaio HairBrushes,: cloth and Nalipisahes, kc.

Price Wood,
N. W. corner Eighth and Filbert Ste.

N. B—A large assortment of asllardvale Flannels.bought I,ef,,re the advAuce, and seltng at.lesa thanbale pncts. It

REFRIGERATORS.
SMITH & ItIOHARDSON,

Agents for the sals of the justly Celebrated CCELIkCoaLLINED RRFRIGERATti SS,
4V-bolssal.t sod Retail,

From Six to Twenty tive Dollars.

611 MARKET STREET.lel6-1m rpi

PATENT WIREWORK
POE MUISNGS, &TORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS,
• IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manntbetared by
M.WALKER it BON/3.

rohi-em tpi NO. 11 NORTH SIXTH Streit.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut streets Phila-
delphia. James S. Earle &

Sons, Importers, MamtLfae-

turers and Wholesale and

Retail Dealers in Looirine
Glasses, OilPallLtings,Fine
Engravings; Photographs,
Picttire Frames, Rogers'
Groups. A largeFree- Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, 816
Chestnut Street.

Jeso

W.A.N7rIEJE)
Sao PER MONTH paidto Agents, to introduce ournew sm. $lBand $2O Sewing Mac Ines, Eetchum'a Pat-

ent. 'Address, with stamp. .IAcKsADNoog., SEWINGMACHINE Winchendon, Masa., orPhiladelphia,Pa. ieB-3m ro•
oItIIA.NI3 tr, I tifrf.A.TKu l'uN ALE.—The1.1 truly healthfel and nutritims beverage, now In useby thousands—havalids and others—has established acharacter fbr qualityofmaterial and purity of manu-facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superior

Lome, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholesale andretail.ofP. 7. JORDAN,22.4) Pear street.

FITLER, WEAVER & CO.,

ManufacturersofMANILA AND TARREDCORDAGE,
Cords, Twines &c.,

No.23 North Water street, and No.c.,MNorth 'Delaware
EDWIN E. rrx avDne.ne,Philadelphia,

Micomarn. WBAVER'
- CONRADF. CLOTHIER.

TSAACNATHANSAuctioneer and Money Broker,N.E. corner of Third and Some,. streets, only oneitattme or acgisti7, r chre glegiatit7ANSyeais.B Money toin large or small amounts, at the , lowestrates on
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, "lewelry, Clothing,
and goods of every description. °thee hours from 8A. Id. till 7 P. M. de23-terp

IVr9RRING WITH INDELIBLE INK, Embroider.
AILthg, Braiding, liaampin.g, &c.

M. A. TORREY.
1800 Filbertstreet.

ittmWE HEREWITH CALL attention to oar
magnificentassortment ofsuperior PIANOS,
which wealways have on hand, and oderthem at'very reasonable prices to purchasers. Best ofreferences and FULL GUARANTEE invariably

cea tly
EUNIONPIANO IiLLETTPACTURENG CO..

apZ) DE Walnut street.

Eygjty,.-...E.ATITIRDAy.

CONTENTS OF NO. 26.

The Tragedy in the Palazzo Bardello,
byAmelia B. Edwards The Argosy.

Balzac in Undress Dublin Mitiz.ll/ aO.:The[Prineem Caraboo ... ... Ear.Sone] stition,by CharlesKingsley....—Pmzer's /fag.M. Vietorien Eardon, uy M. FevaL..—Pigoro.
atil Me YearBound:Foreign Notes Our Exchanges.The Motto lon don Weida.The CcmingIn of the "afermaiden,"

by Jean Ingelow, .....TheArgosy.
YOB SALE BY ALL NEWS3SEALEES.

Pnee 3.0 Cents.
MONTHLY PART No. 6:for JUNE,is nowreadycontaining Weekly Parts Nos. 22-5-1140 double-col-

hinn octavo pagesof the choicest Zoreign Crument, Lit-erature. 'Price 50 cents.
Subscription Price of EVERY SATURDAY. kr,Weekly or Monthly'Parts, is 00 a year, in advance; t, 4>subscribers fur anyother of burperiodicals, $4 00a year_Back Numberscan always befurnished.

jar This number completes the_Vint Volume of"Evit;:alr B.S.Tl3.ltptlY. We will bullishneat muslin,covers for binding for 50 cents, or exclaims boundvolumes for numbers returned in good order.for $i 00..

Books Recently Published.
ST. MARTINS SUMMER. By Anne B. AL Brevr—-

ater. / vol. 12
OBOLOGICAL SKETCHES. By L. Agasslz. .1 vol.-$225.
HONOR MAY. 1 vol. $2 00.
LEIGHTON COURT. A conntry-House Story. ByHenry B ingsley. 1vol. $1 10.
ASPHODEL. AnAmerican Story, 1 vol. 3150.THE QUEEN MOTHER and ROSAMOND. By A.C. Swinburne. 1-voL 02 00.
THE bOUTH. SINCE WAR. By Sidney An-drews, 1vol. $2 00,
THE MASQUERADE ADrD OTHER, POEMS. By

John G. Saxe. 1 vol. $1 15.
LUCY ARLIN. By J. T. Trowbridge. lvoL $2 25.SbOW-BOUND. By J. G. Whittier. lvoL $125.sUMMF • RASP. By Gail Hamilton. 1 voL $2 00.POEMS. By Miss Mulock. 1voL Able and Geld. 31 25

For sale by all boo.eilers. Sent, postpaid, on re-ceipt of price by

Ticknor &

Publishers, Boston.

$300.1E04 13000.13.611:
SELLING OFF. AT

Wholesale .E'riees
Previous to Removing to 1214Chestnut

Street.

James S. Claxton,
(E no2essor to IV, EL &A. 'Mantel* w

606 CHESTNUT STREET.feM-ts 4pi

TIE MAFQUERADE,
Other Poems.

BY JOHN G. SAXE.
1 vol. 16mo. $175

"It is a took ofthought. Its opening goem;the
that gic es it name, is masterly, and the otheis walk.
withlt.^—l. World.

'As a whole, these poems do-M;. Saxe infinitecredit
The intermixttre of sentimental lyrics with th;
lighter productions is very judicious, and serves to
sbcw the versatilily of the author's mind. beside re_
vetoing the real power ofhis wit—a keen and active
sympathy with the most generous aides of human na-
tore;'--4 /ken y Jorrnar.

.Thia elegant cOlume is flan of the peculiar power-
and poetic humor cfSaxe- Thebest ofoar Americas
humorous poets."—Legal intelligcncer.

'No other American poet, except possibly Holmes,could have given us two hundred pages of Jostsuch
verses. All the poems are short; most of them hu-
morous; aany are scholarly; a few sentimental; and
all of them good."—Cincinnati Commercial.

"Our witty ycet t as never done better things than
win be found Inside these covers."—Boston Tranac-ript.-"dr. Saxe is one of the most original poets which.
this country bas produced."—Ph U.:lac/phisAge.

s.* sent post paid ou receipt of price.

Ticknor& Fields, Publishers, Boston.
ARE YOU GOING TO NEWPORT?

Are yon going to Sharon?
Ate you going to miratoga?
Ate you going to Long B.ranch?
Are you goings° Cape May?
Are you going to Atlantic City? •
Are you going to Europe?
Are you going toNatef elmals?
Are yon going to ra?

Do you travel Smith? •
Do youtravel Southwest,
Do you travel West?Supply yourselfbefore leaving with

"Needles' Compound Camphor Troches."
No tourist or traveler should be without theta, for'they area reliable, safe and agreeable remedy for allaffections ofthe Bowels Incident to summer: prompt.ly correct disturbance caused by change of water-and climate. They are positively indispensatee-tl rough a Choleraic season, controling with sarpria—-

ing certainty,, the Diarrhoea condition preceding.:Cholera.
For sale by Druggists. 50c.. per Box.
Exclusive maker (covered by law).

C. H. NEEDLM -

,INStrlt Twelfthand Race streets, Philadelphia.

TO RENT,

.'FIRST GLASS STORE.

ON
OBLESTNIIT STREET,.

Between Third and Second.
3:especially desirable for a Pint Class Dry Goods,Commissionnoose. A ddreas

Box 489 Post Office.
jell St4p

10° A CARD.

=lel notice to ourold friends and the public gen--
'1 he JONES'One-Price Clothing House, (Stab/haled:

sixteen years ago, is still in successful operation at the.
old 'location, 604 MARKET Street, one doorrabove•
Sixth, and has not changed its place or manner of do-
ing business, which is exactly the same, good old plan_
In operation for many years, namely—"OnePrlce and.no deviation." The Clothing we make is of the most
substantial character, both as to materials and work-/flaw/4P, so that ourcustomers never cancomplain of
either.

Our stock Ls large and plain or fashionablec=canbe vet.ll suited. Oar customers should be
to get to the right place,as there is no other establish-
ment in the city in our line of business-strictly

JONESI

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,
004 IVIATLIKET

zny29-im sp OM DOOR ABOVE sisra.
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SW-Wexemunca BsoWN,
ilarWeisresrAw -pm & Ita.owzr,IfirWAINAILLIEHIR & Rsows,XirWexuatexzn dr BROWN,

JarLow-zsr Palms.
ArLowitaT nuronalIigirLOWILBT PRICER,
EirLOWZBT PRICER.

iLusrpsomm Ozarnme.liaHANDSOME CLormailmia,
Herrnsaarz OLOTIELEDVIHEHANDSOME OLOTEING:VEE

• BEST ASSORTMIENT.IIOIREST ASSORTSLENTMEIRBEST ASSORTMENT.
BEST ARBOBTKILKT.IiaarimacccErizorzAßLErm.triZEXC.Kk-r/ONABLIII

AcirIINEXCEPTIONAI3LE PITS.lINKKCEPTIONABLE PITS. •
TRIO PEOPLE PLEASED.

• THE, PEOPLE PLEASED."Va
THE PEPPLE PLEASED.

rOar. THE PEOPLE PLEAAELDMESSiHALL.
•ifiratir HALL.

H'OAx. Ham.
ifilrOAN HALL

S. B. CORNER Firma' AND HABaracr ers.li2B
• S. B. 00ENRE SIXTH AND MARKET STS.FERS. B. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET BTS.8. B. CORNER BIRTH AND MARKET

orc ,„eev:\ •*- A.-irll'''' °a.40.IP .

NO.
720

CHESTNUT ST.
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

OASKELL'S NEW BOOR'
THE GRAY WOMAN, and Other Tales. By Mrs.Gaekell, author of 'Mary Barron," "Cranford,"
"ttly Lady Ludlow,""Wives and Daughters." "Syl-viaLovers," tic. One voluma, octavo. Price 25
cents.

THE A DMIRAL'S DAUGHTER. By Mrs. Marsh.Price 25 cents
SELF 1 OVE; Or, THE AFTERNOON OF SINGLELIFE. Acompanion to "A Woman's Th ughtsabout'Women.',In one large duodecimo volume. Price$1 50 int apex or $2 in cloth.THE "OFFICIAL RV PORT" OF THE TRIAL,LIFE AND EXECUTION OF ANTON P EtuBST,for the MURDER OF CHRISTOPHERDEARING.

AND THE WHOLE DEARING FAMILY. Price
50 cents

THE ORPHANS. By Mrs. Oliphant, author of "Self.Sacrifice." Price 5o cents.
MAD MONKTON. By Wilkie Collins. Price 50cents.
OrR MUTUAL FRIEND. By Charles Dickens.With all the, utbor's Illustrations. Forty in number.Price $1 00 inPaper; or, $2 50 in Cloth; or, In two vol-umes, Cloth, with tinted illustrations, 54 00; or aCheap Railroad' edition, bound in cloth, it 50.
THE GOLD BR'CH. By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.Author of "Fathion and Famine." Cemplete in one

large duodecimo volume. Price $1 50 in paper, or $2hi cloth._ .
Copies ofany orall ofthe above popular booth willbe sent to any one, free ofpostage, on receipt ofprice.Address all orders for any boors at all, to the Pub-lishers,

T. B. PETERSON Jr. BROTHERS, ,

No. 306 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Pa. And they will receive prompt attention It


